
GEN HAKONE GORA
1300-238 Gora,Hakone-machi,Ashigara-Shimogun,Kanagawa Pref

TEL：+81(0)460-82-2229 FAX：+81(0)460-82-2854

Other Services
Check In 15:00 / Check Out 11:00
Free Shuttle Service (at Gora Train Station on Hakone-Tozan Railway)
Free freshly ground coffee at Lobby lounge
Free Night Time Drink Service at Lobby lounge (Alcoholic Beverages Included) 
In room Spa “Esalen Massage” (Reservation required)
Finger Pressure Massage (Reservation required)

Onsen (Hot Springs)
All of Guest rooms has private hot springs.
Natural hot spring water is constantly poured into the bathtub 24 hours a day.
2 public hot springs and saunas.

Dinner and Breakfast
Meals are served at guest’s room.
Dinner : Japanese course meal (kaiseki style)
Breakfast : Japanese set dishes (not a buffet style).
Vegetarian and allergy friendly meals are also available.
(Advance reservations are required.)

Rooms (Total : 18 rooms)
4 Western style rooms (Twin Beds)
14 Japanese and western style rooms. (Twin Beds and Japanese style bed “FUTON”)
All of guest room has private hot spring
Free Drink in refrigerator / Coffee Machine / Japanese green tea set / In Room Wi-Fi

・Located on the hills of Hakone Gora, a luxury hot spring resort near the Tokyo metropolitan area. 
   A modern and stylish high-end small hot spring resort overlooking the Hakone mountains and Sagami Bay.
・The word “GEN” originated from the universe that transcends time
   and space - harmony with nature ‒ string people's thoughts up.
・All 18 rooms(an average size of 88 sqm), with a large deck overlooking the panoramic view of Hakone's nature,
   and an open-air bath that fuses modern, Japanese, and nature.
・All meals of highly artistic modern fusion kaiseki cuisine served
   at natural modern guestrooms rooms, with full of natural lighting, 
・Mist futured public bath surrounded by large rock walls covered with moss
   and filled with natural light, with free-flow natural hot spring.
・From check-in to check-out, you can fully enjoy your cozy relaxing stay without leaving your room.
・Service connecting people's hearts and minds, brings back warmth,
   and supports behind the scenes without stepping into it.
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